
8/12/13 (2) 2:37 Lifted depression and color is better.
Feels like something is happening with my liver.

3:34
Yes, can be absorbed through the skin.
But, it's not the only way.

Is it a problem to take RNA Drops if they are wheat sensitive?
Gluten in the drops because it's a barley fermented product.
Under the tongue; not getting any into the intestines.

5:33 Lack of taste of minerals when you need them.
No taste when I first ate it. Now, it's a metallic taste.
Zinc Tally test - no taste with test, you need zinc.

When I drink it in a little water, it tastes sweet.
7:02

my RBC was 4.6. Will test again in September.

When my RBC gets to 6.5, I'll cut back to maintenance dose.

Identical situation in January and March.
Collapsed and could not breath or move. Body completely
shut down. Doctors could not figure out what happened.

10:05 Read The Magnesium Miracle; started taking more magnesium

Cause of my severe neck and jaw pain.
Had surgery on jaw joints and still didn't feel right.

13:23 Blog When Magnesium Makes Me Worse
14:35 Achy joints and bruised muscles have gone away.

Always salty. Taste has never changed.
15:10 Promoted our show to her friends.

Two friends want to know how to start the program. How should
they do it. Want to renew marriage libido.

when she's talking to them.
Do everything slow.
After a week start RNA Drops slowly.

17:52
Just get to relax and allow, waiting for the order to come in.
Relax and allow your product to come to you, it will come to
you in the blink of an eye.
It's a part of allowing things to come to you.

21:00

See FAQ about FDA requirements for listing ingredients.
Not necessary, just an add-on

Soaking in epsom salts - only absorbed well through the skin

ReMag is 100% absorbed at the cellular level.

Have you been tasting the ReMag?

Magnesium RBC tests - after 2 months of ReMag 1-2 tsp a day, 

So impressed with ReMag.

ReMag saved my life.

and weaning off drugs. Biggest depleters was birth control pills.

Only after ReMag and magnesium oil did my situation improve.
ReMag gives great results, and it's fast.

ReAline for a week.
ReMag and ReLyte  right away. Gives everyone a dose of everything

Waiting for ReAline to come in.

Why is cadmium in the ReMag?
Sea salt catalyst in ReMag.



23:27 FAQs should be on the new website when it launches.
Products are safe. Answering queries.
Lots of misinformation out there.
Use your knowing, common sense, or muscle testing.
Do your own research.
Be responsible for your own use of everything.

25:08 Sex drive on the products.
Testimonies about increase in sex drive, orgasms.
Get along with people better of they disappear.

27:07 Met Matthew, Sabrina, and staff. Wonderful visit.

friend. Empowering others to take ownership and charge
of your life.
Live a life of unlimited potential.
Give the product right on the spot.
We can train these athletes and their chemical body.
Met Brian in Wisconsin, too.
Life just gets better and better.
Acknowledge your experience, keep going.
If it's moving, you are shifting.

31:54 Complete ablation of her thyroid.
Can her thyroid regrow with your products.
We don't know. No testimonials yet.
She can be the first.
People focus on one big thing.
May not be what the body wants to work on first.
They aren't going to cause harm.
Why not try it?
All cells desire their own completion.

34:30

2007-ablation

testosterone injections last week (2013)

Probably had fluoride in them and killed his magnesium off.

Kidney damage from medication; only 30% function
Kidney disease requires magnesium.
Calcification on aortic valve.
Blockage in right eye - TIA.
Hormone addition depleted magnesium.

Taken supplements; good diet.
She finally realizes that he's been lacking in magnesium and
would have dissolved the calcium.

The FDA's words are trying to scare you about supplements.

Have done the research. On skype with Australian naturopath

2006-Bypass-allergic to heperin
Started Afib and caused pulmonary embolism

That kills the area of the heart with Afib.
No episodes of Afib until he developed cellulitis and had

Cellulitis you are put on massive amounts of antibiotics.

Probably created his Afib.

Dopler on carotid and EKG.



Not enough  for him but careful because of kidneys

They are telling him to avoid magnesium for his kidneys.

Article in Natural News - Kidney Disease Requires Magnesium
Problem is with IV magnesium (too much)
Look at what people put up with.
Ionic Magnesium test is the best but it's a research tool still.
Labs don't want to be bothered promoting it to the public.
Exit test - mouth scraping - looking in electron microscope

6.0-6.5 - high normal

44:09 Known solution for years. She gets communications every day.
Death by Modern Medicine

44:45 Heard about benefits of magnesium.

Took potassium and cramp went away.

Read blog When Magnesium Makes Me Worse
Cramping is explainable.

45:53 re: calcium

too much?
Very little in the formula - if it's in a form the body wants, the
body will use it or it'll kick it out.

47:34 Read Michael Brown's book
Rushed ahead in the taking of RNA Drops.
1 drop twice a day and increase by one drop every week
Go slowly. You have eternity to get this right.

Depression/Anxiety due to past abuse.
Good nutrition and exercise.
Exercise is endorphin producing and self medication for
those with psychological issues.
You drain the mineral nutrients from your body while
creating endorphins which also drain magnesium.
On anti-depressants.
Hate the way anti-depressants. Make me feel awful.
Off of them for a 1 1/2 years. 

Deep aching in veins - no problem

Gluten free diet helped.
Most anti-depressants are fluoride compounds and block your
magnesium. Magnesium most important mineral for balancing
moods.

Magnesium taurate - 2 at night

Magnesium phosphate for Afib episodes.

Afib where ablation didn't work

Go to requestatest.com and get Magnesium RBC test

ReMag is low potency and really safe to use.

Magnesium taurate - terrible muscle cramp

That's where ReLyte comes in.

If you take ReLyte  and drink green smoothies, can you get

Hyperthyroid - ReLyte 

Off of cymbalta - went off - caused menopause

Naturopath - blood work and sputum test



Estrogen, especially synthetic, will drop your magnesium.

Thyroid being effected. Her adrenal glands are probably
effected by the magnesium deficiency.

RNA Drops make perfect cells.

54:07 Key to deep relaxation of my mind.

Gluten and GMOs can effect people.

ReAline - clean out the trash to unburden hormone receptor
sites. Glutathione - antioxidant

ReMag - Co-Factor for 700 plus enzyme reactions
ReLyte - support the thyroid
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